
IAFE STATE & PROVINCIAL BULK SPEAKERS INFORMATION 
 
Just wanted to remind you all that IAFE has contracted with 5 speakers for bulk speaking agreements 
for our State & Provincial Associations.  They are: Aaron Alejandro, Mark Mayfield; Michele Payne; 
Candy Whirley and Doug Griffiths.  Aaron Alejandro has moved from the IAFE Speakers Bureau to 
the Bulk Speakers program. Remember, Aaron was on the Agriculture panel, at the Tuesday morning 
general session, at the 2016 IAFE Convention. 
  
Aaron Alejandro 
Aaron is the Executive Director of the Texas FFA. In his non-professional hours, Aaron consults with 
businesses, organizations, education and youth clubs about ways to improve organizational and 
individual performance.  He has more than 30 years of experience in management, personal and 
professional training. As an inspirational speaker, his unique style of delivery transcends all age 
groups and corporate cultures offering a clear message of personal dynamics for success.  Aaron 
was raised at Cal Farley’s Boys Ranch just outside of Amarillo, Texas. As a promising youth in the 
midst of what could have been less than promising circumstances, Aaron learned quickly the 
importance of a positive attitude.  His life is a reflection of his philosophy – positive attitudes create 
positive results. (aaron@texasffafoundation.org) 
 
1 - You are responsible for all arrangements and contracting directly with Aaron.  The IAFE office is 
not involved and Aaron is NOT on the IAFE “Speaker’s List” 
 
2- – Aaron’s discounted rate to you is $3,500 plus lodging to provide you one keynote address and he 
will add one more breakout session if both are scheduled within a 24 hour period for $4,500.  Aaron 
will not charge you additional for his travel expenses. 
 
Doug Griffiths: 
Doug Griffiths has helped improve over 500 communities across North America. After retiring from 
politics in 2015, he founded 13 Ways, a company dedicated to helping communities grow and thrive 
through speaking, consulting, rebranding as part of an overall community growth strategy.  In his 
best-selling book, 1 Ways to Kill Your Community, Doug weaves data, persona experience and 
anecdotes with humor to explain the common challenges communities face around North America 
and to understand their paths to success.(jl@jeffjacobsonagency.com) 
 
 1 - You are responsible for all arrangements and contracting directly with Doug.  The IAFE 
office Is not involved and Michele is NOT on the IAFE “Speaker’s List”. 
           2 - Doug's fees for Canada and the US are charged in the local currency (USD for US events, 
CAD for Canadian events). It is our standard practice to charge in local currency in the two 
countries.  
  
2) Fee outline: 
$4,000 = Keynote + meet and greet with guests  
*Doug does whatever he can to never rush out, he's always happy to have one on one conversations 
and chat with people about their organizations and opportunities. 
$6,000 = Half Day (4 hours) of content 
*This could be one long workshop or a keynote followed up with a workshop 
$7,500 = Full day (8 hours) 
*Doug will offer content throughout the full day which could be a keynote, or two, plus one or more 
of his workshops set to the appropriate length to work for your agenda and maximize the impact for 
your audience. Coach class travel costs (airfare, ground, hotel, meals) are on top of the fee. We 
always work to keep them as low as possible. 



 
Mark Mayfield:  
A former farmer, corporate lobbyist, and nightclub performer, Mark Mayfield is one of America’s finest 
humorists. Contest based yet comedy driven, it’s pretty simple what he does… he talks about VERY 
SERIOUS stuff in a VERY FUNNY way.  If you want to learn about change, or teamwork, or stress, or 
customer service for example; why not have a great time doing it? (mark@mayfield.com) 
 
                1 – You are responsible for all arrangements and contracting directly with Mark.  The IAFE 
office is not involved and Mark is NOT on the IAFE “Speaker’s List”. 
                2 – Mark’s discounted rate to you is $4,000 plus lodging to provide you one keynote 
address and he will add one more breakout session if both are scheduled within a 24 hour 
period.  Mark will not be charging you additional for his travel. 
 
Michele Payne: 
Michele Payn, CSP, connects the people and science of food and farming as principal of Cause 
Matters Corp. She is known for being a community catalyst, a passionate advocate for the global 
agrifood system - and antagonizing people into action. Michele has worked with farmers in more than 
25 countries, raised over $5 million in sponsorships for the National FFA Foundation and founded the 
weekly online Twitter conversation, AgChat and Food Chat. Michele's degrees are in Agricultural 
Communications and Animal Science from Michigan State University. She has earned the Certified 
Speaking Professional designation, awarded to less than 10% of professional speakers globally. 
Michele has led a $1.5 million county fair capital campaign, served as a 4-H leader for nearly 20 
years and been involved in fairs her entire life.  She resides with her daughter on a small farm in 
central Indiana, where they enjoy Registered Holsteins, MSU Spartans and arguing about science 
while cooking. Michele connects conversations between the food and farm communities at 
http://causematters.com and socially through @mpaynspeaker. She is the author of two books, No 
More Food Fights! and Food Truths from Farm to Table, a #1 new release on Amazon. 
(mpayn@causematters.com)  
 
                1 – You are responsible for all arrangements and contracting directly with Michele.  The 
IAFE office Is not involved and Michele is NOT on the IAFE “Speaker’s List”. 
                2 – Michele’s discounted rate to you is $3,500 plus lodging to provide you one keynote 
address. If you want to add a breakout session and if both are scheduled within a 24 hour period the 
fee will be $5,000. She will not be charging you additional for her travel. 
 
Candy Whirley: 
Candy brings “real world” experience from many industries including:  training, retail, customer 
service (certified by International Customer Service Association –ICSA), restaurant, entertainment, 
management, youth ministry and business owner.  Candy has been speaking over 30 years and has 
owned SBG Services, LLC for 19 years. She has spoken nationally and internationally, some clients 
include: Several Association of Fairs Conventions, Million Dollar Round table, Society of Human 
Resources Association, and International Society of Association Executives, GET, Hallmark, Cards, 
Inc., WalMart, Ag Star, Financial and Johns Hopkins Medical Center. (candywhirley@gmail.com) 
 
                1 – You are responsible for all arrangements and contracting directly with Candy.  The 
IAFE Office Is not involved and Candy is NOT on the IAFE “Speaker’s List”. 
                2 – Candy’s discounted rate to you is $4,000 plus lodging to provide you one keynote 
address and he will add one more breakout session if both are scheduled within a 24 hour 
period.  Candy will not be charging you additional for her travel. Please see Candy Whirley’s intro 
video - click on this link - https://youtu.be/1UHXwltajSI 
  

http://causematters.com/
https://youtu.be/1UHXwltajSI

